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VOTERS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY,
Beware of the Moot bariliMOUill

Falsehoods.

Theemissaries oftheBreckenridge CountyCo-
mmittee are flooding Dauphin county with extras
printed at the Patriot and Union office, contain-
ing the moat infamous falsehoods ever uttered
by mortal man. These extras contain, among
other matter, articles refering to taxation
which are utterly false and devoid of the least
Subtitinci, of truth.

In orts'of'the towns in the upper end of the
county, these lying emissaries made a landlord
believe that he would-be obliged -to pay a 11-
sense of $4O extra, if he kept a Bagatelle,table
on his premised. This man not having seen the
tax law, went actually to wodk and removed
the table from his premises, on the representa-
tion of the men who lay claims to respects.
bility in this city.

We ask every candid man, in the county of
Dauphin, whether persons who circulate such
wilful and malicious falsehoods against the

.41overnment, can be considered loyal citizens.

THE PLATFORM OF TREASON,
As Prepared by the Leader ofthe Brook

enridge Party in Pennsylvania.
• The following is theresolution written by Mr.
F. W. Hughes, Chairman of the Breckenridge
Democratic State Committee, for the considera-
tion of the State Democratic Convention. It
is the most lucid and explicit declaration we
have yetread of the opinions of the leaders of
the secession party of Pennsylvania :

.Resolved, That Pennsylvania owes her growth
in population, and the increase of capital and
wealth of her citizens, chiefly to theadvantages
which the American Union had afforded to the
development of her natural resources ; and that
her glory and paramount interests are identified
with the continuance of that Union.

"SHOULD, HOWEVER, CAUSES HITHER-
TORESISTED BY THEDEMOCRACY OF THE
COUNTRY REND ASUNDER THE BONDS
THAT BIND TOGETHER THESE STATES,
AND SHOULD THE FIFTEEN-SLAVE HOLD-
ING STAIRS, CLAIMING TO BEDRIVEN BY
THE NECESSITY OF MUTUAL PROTECTION
AGAINST THE EFFECTOF SUCH CAUSES,
SUMESSFULLYESTABLISH AI3O'IIEIEII00N-
FEDERA0Y, THEN PENNSYLVANIA MUST
REGARD HER RELATION TO THE FACTS
WHICH CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR
CONTROL HAVE PRODUCED.

"She cannot, then, refuse to perceive that she
must either take her place in some Northern
fragment of a once glorious Union, and rest
content to be shorn of the greater part of her
manufacturing' industry, and of her export and
import trade—to hada secoruktry andhelpless rela-
tion to the Northeastern Stales, with no outlet or ap-
proach front the ocean for heryreat Emden or her
great Western metropolis, accepthrough the watersand
before theforts and guns of a foreign nation, and thus
practically (for want of ability toprotect) be-inaele to
yield upall reliable direct foreign trade.

"OR SHE MAY, IF A MEMBER OF THE
NEWIXINFIKDERACY, BECOME THE GREATMANUFACTURING WOBRSHOP FOR APEG.PLE NOW CONSUMING ANLUALLY $BOO,
000,000 WORTH OF PRODUCTS AND MANU-FACTURES FROM, min IMPORTFDTHROUGH
THE NORTHERNSTATES ; HER CITIES BE-
COME THE GREAT COMMERCIAL DEPOTS
AND DISTRIBUTING POINTS FOR THISCONF.EDERAOY, AND HER WEALTH, POPU-LATION, AND GLORY, BE PROMOTED INA
DEGREE UNPARALLELEDINTHE HISTORY
AND PROSPERITY OF ANY PEOPLE 1

"That it will be the right and duty of her
citizens to consult their own best interests in a
position so momentous,. and decide between the
lawful alternatives. • 'And in Aiting•the truth hers
announced, we have no &Aire to cdiceal that our object
is to present to thepeople of other States the position
they may severally occupy if the coercion disunited&
in their midst succeed indefeating

ff
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raise ofexisting '

FRANCIS W. HUGHES

REMEMBER I
That every vote cast for the Breckenridge"

candidatesfor Assembly, Haug and ROIMUOBS
is a vote cast for that arch demagogue Irass
itusgm, who aspires to the Milted States .Itien-
ate, and who would, no doubt, use all his in

to carry into practical effect.hia treason-
ablereselntions,by hitching ourrod Old COMM
wealth go the /Whet% Confederacy. All persons
damn *jg by means vote for Ere& madBotp*,e,FlAittt toellt ofHughes, theSteed-
buttfriandSl:o,l4*eitAdlie, the traitor. -

The Prospects of Next Tuesday,

From reliable information received from all
the counties in this Congressional District, we

feel gratified to assure ourreaders that theelec-

tion of JOHN J. PAM/MON is beyond a question
of doubt. The counties of Union and Snyder
will roll uplarger majorities- for Patterson than
were ever cast for our candidates. Wm. H. I
Miller has canvassedsome of these districts, and
by his speeches and behavior has made more
votes for Mr. Patterson than could have been
made by his cwn friends. The people want a
loyal representative in Congress, and they are
now convinced that JOHN J. PATTENBON is the
only loyal candidate before them.

We have also full information from all parts
of this county, and we can assureour readers at
home and abroad that the whole Union ticket
will be elected byrespectable majorities.

Dr. Heck, for whom extraordinary efforts
have been made, will not receive anything like
the vote in the upper end of the county he re-

ceived last year, when he was handsomely
beaten, and observing menallagree thathis vote
will be much less in the lower end. As for
Gen. Roumfort's chances of an election, every-
body laughs at the idea. The working men of
this city know him too well, and are not pre-
pared to elevate' Loans" over themselves. Dr.
Hem is again making personal appeals toUnion
men for their votes, while he refused to vote a
small pittance of money to protect their homes
and liberties. Let every Union man advise
him to vote for Union measures before he asks
them to send him to theLegislature.

Wecan, therefore, assure our readers that
I thewnois waxer will be elected by handsome
majorities, and that traitors and tories will re

calve their proper reward in loyal Dauphin and
the 14th Congressional district.

THE SICKAND WOUNDED
In the midst of a bitter political campaign—-

when the secret and open foes of the govern-
ment are striving with the most fearful tenaci-
ty tooverthrow thecivil powerbydiminishingi to
infiuence—to rob the army of its resources, by
urging the people to repudiate the taxes made
necessary to feed and clothe, and furnish with
munition of war, those who are in the field—in
themidst of all these fearful struggles on the
part of loyal men, the country is suddenly
startledwith the announcement that the sick
and wounded soldiers areneglected. Suddenly
—no not suddenly startled with the announce-
ment—but let us write terribly excited with the
official recognition of the fact, that gross, inhu-
man,ontrageous andbeastly wrongs andexcesses
are daily committed in the army hospitals, by
those who were commissionedas surgeons to re-
lieve the suffering, and those again who were
Bent forward on their own solicitation, to nurse
and soothe the weary, dying soldier. It is use-

' less to hidethese facts any longer. Their crimi-
nality demands instant redress. The wrongs
which our wounded suffer while in the hospi-
tals are not only a disgrace tothegovernment—-
bemuse the government 'alone is responsible
—but if the outrage is suffered to continue and
enlarge, the result will be thatmen will shrink
from battle, or whole armies will rather suffer
themselves to be exterminated by the common
enemy, than go wounded into the hospital to
be butchered or starvedby amputation and offi-
cial neglect.

What will the civilised world think of the
story of the wrongs committed in the hospitals
of the American armyf What will Christian
governments think when the fact is known that
these wrongs go on without redress! It is not
hard to divine. The measure of infamy will
be overheaped for thine who are responsible ;

but, alas ! it is the great body of the people
who are not responsible, (but who would wil-
lingly change the systeM which produces these
evils, if they had the opportunity,) who will be
compelled to suffer all the disgrace of the man-
ner in which the men who fight ourbattles and
win our victories are treated—treated, very
often, worse than brutes.

We hope that when Congress meets, thiswhole
subject will be thoroughly ventilated, and the
guilty parties dragged before the country.—
Money and stores have been lavishly contribu-

-11 ted to.thehospitals. It would not have cost
more to have sent every wounded man to his
home, and while there, paid his board and the
fees of a'printe physician, than it has cost the
government to support the wounded in our

1 hospitals. •• At home, the men would have been
tnokted as human. beings—in the hospitals, With
rare exceptions, they , are treated little- better
than brutes. Indeed many a surgeon is more
careful of the horse which he rides, illittl the
soldier whom he attends. The trouble with
not only the great, majority of the surgeons,
but-with the officers generally, is not toperform
a duty; but to discOver from what particular
duty they are exempt. When all such brutes
are banishedfrom the army—and when officers
are made to feel that they are only men like
those in the ranks, the evils of which we now
complain will end, and the service be rid -of
many 4,nilisance In the shape of a man.

As this subject has 'been revived, and as it
has taken an official shape, we hops that the
people with one voice, will demand• investigil
tion and reform.

Tug Morropa Aussuceri of the Bth Instatity

Lsays that Hon. George Landon-Lthe choice ofRepublican party in that Congressional Die-
' t---bas withdrawn from the canvass, and

Robert F. Clark, Esq., of Bloomsburg, has
been-nominated. ;'We have not learned wheth-
erornotMr. Clark accepts thenomination, mi-dst .the .circumstances, nor have we been fur-
nished with a copy of the proceedings connect-
ed with his, nomination. Hon. H. W. Tracy,
of Bradford coimty—a leading Republican in
thelast Legidatore—le also a candidate. He
has been nominated by tbußepnblkquis with-
out the usualforms'and will besupported with-
outrespect to party. The nomination was gen-
orally conceded to Bradford comity, though
the people in this quarteri-praaiitedlhe•namal
ofICc. (Mir, as their first wide."*lir:lalitfr
Aotionighthave been- eleettd, tut; the resultcanpot.now be larattibt. -' : ',- 1-) .-- '-' :T• -,"'

1

pennegivania fittltgraiA), liktintobag ltftentoon, ettobtr 8, 1862.
Aztorprvat NATIONAL 'TAX.

While the, tory organ hiusing all its &it of
misrepresenting the truth and misstating facts
tocarry its treasonable points, it is refreshhig
to notice the toneof other journals on thesame
subject. The Germantown Zekgraph, a neutral
paper, but whose editor has always been, tir
honest Democrat, thus refers tothe taxes about
to be levied by the Government. It nye. that
some peoplewho have yet sufferednothing from
the rebellion—who have subscribed very little
or nomoney to the volunteer bounty, sanitary
or refreshment funds, and perhaps made not a
cent's worth of contributions to the sick and
wounded soldiers in our hospitals—take special
pains to showtheir lack ofpatriotism in grum-
bling about the taxes they will have to pay to
sustain theGovernment in rescuing their coun-
try from itsthreatened destruction. This kind
of disloyalty is exhibited sometimes where it
would scarcely have been expected. The utter-
ers, or at least some of them, seem as though
they could willingly see the country go down
to perdition, if only they were permitted to re-
main unmolested and notcalled upon to defend
it or to help to support those who freely and
nobly risk their lives and shed their blood in
its and their behalf. More ungrateful people
never breathed the free airof heaven or enjoyed
the blessings of republican institutions. The
truth is, from the nature of our system, we
have been called upon to return so little toour
great and good Government for all its proteo
tion and benefits, and hence felt so slightly the
expense ofkeeping the well poised and admira-
bly arranged machinery in operation, that we
forget the weight of our obligations to it ; and
now, when it is in the last degree necessary that
we should repay a small portion of these baw-

-1 fits, and stand by the Government as that has
for more than three-fourths of a century stood
by us, our ears are greeted with complaints
not by those who have abandoned business,
home, family, friends, everything, and sheare
risking all, even to their lives, for the country
—but those who are required only to pay, ac-
cording to their ability, comparatively small
sums of money to defend and maintain the very
existence of this Government I

Without a country and a government, What
are we ? What; men'of thought, is there worth
living fort Whatsecurity is therefor property,
the meansof existence, oreven life WWI? We.
should remember that our all depends upon the
maintenance of the union of the States and the
government which this Union instituted. If
these fall, everything falls. The death of the
Nation ensues as a natural consequence, and
with it men and things are buried in one com-
mon grave, never to be exhumed until new
generations, with different ideas of the value of
Life, Liberty and Happiness, shall rise , up and
re-assert and reestablieh and maintain, as be-
comes its grandeur, the great and inestimable
dogma, that MAN n Ceram,' or tima-Govase-
mum

This Nation and its government cannot be
valued by dollars and cents. If they could 'be,
we shouldnext begin to estimate the value 'of
Heaven by filthy lucre. It is too sacred to be
thus desecrated. If our forefathere pledgl
their " Lives and Fortunes andSacred Honors'
to the establishment of this Nation and- this
government, how indescribrbly contemptible,
not tosay unpetriotio, is it, to complain , at the
trifling contributions out of our fortunes, to
keep and perpetuate what our fathers sacrificed
so much to obtain for us. Half of that we
have, we should umnurrauringly and cheerfully
bestow ; and the other half should beungrudgl
iogly yielded, ifthe safety of our country and
the security of our libertles demanded it.—
But, instead of such a necessity arisingunder.
any possible contingency, the requirements 'of
the governmentare mere drops outof the tilled
vessel,and will embarrassnoone—willdiminish
the comfortsof none—whiletbey will insure the
certain extirpation of the rebellion, the early
restoration of peace, the perpetuation of the
Union, and, with arm, strengthened, and with'
the prestige of the: greatest power. on .eartb,.
generations upon generations willenjoy an un-
interrupted career of honor, prosperity and.
bananas- - •

SPEEOR 074 UNION DEMOCRatt
Yesterday we printed the letter of acceptance

of Geo. Wadsworth, the Union candidate ,for
Governor of New York. To•day we print- the
speech of acceptance of Hon. -Lyman Trona*,
the candidate on the same ticket for Lieut.
Governor. He is a Union Democrat, and his
speech is one of the most sensible, appropriate
and patriotic we ever 'read, and we wish room
could be made for it entire in our, columns ; brit
as this wish is impossible to gratify,.we- annex
a paragraph or two, taken from the body of it,
which we 'cannot ,refrain from printing

"My own opinion was ornied at an. early
period in this War, that the_true mom tor pa,
triots to prireite in the present emergency was
to ignore all political divisions: To me, it Ilse
seemed that the highest dictates ofpatriotiem,•
the true interests of the nation, . and the tri-
umphant success ofour Government, would bepromoted inthis time of our countrra _peril, if
the peopleof this great.State could all co-ope-
rate in their political action, present an undi-
vided front upon the single platform of vie/g-
-one prosecution ofthe war."I eastmy eyes over the Southern Qontede„.
raoy, and I find under the inin.hankofGovernmental- despotism Which prevails, the
people are substanthilly, unite& in silk:Orlin&the miserable nthipationcelledoGovernnient
I have longed eagerly to see the, peeple,oydhb,
Otani, by their own voluntary action, present a
united front it anstaining our free institutions.
To me it hasappeared tiatthe-moral effect' of
ouch a _Buhl's& :spectacle, -both at home and
abroad, couldscarcely.beiintiwated, ,

"1 approved, therefore,. Of the action of the,indomantpolitical part,Y.ln tendering the Wittbranch-and inviting the Central Committee of
the Democratic party to such a Wowsyear
ago,and,it was with disappointment and retro,
I :served that the proposal was rejeded, andthat the Onimnittee declined to - 'call the Celliiention ofIle Democratic -masses at athhe and
place designed _topromote op;poposierstion.ot
the subject'.

"My-views of the expediency and necessity
Ofa greatUnion partyremain unchanged. They-
are strengthened by, observation and expert.
mice.”

Tan Lancratives levantitiwtoisi speaks by au-
thority when it deolares that'the old Whit;
4ucbanan, dcaluiltioitoe; .Thispie the ibesefidili the tool
Davie 'ever.avowedoinly. he Weir too.' litlefinlie lapreaskiti rehi•ukV have, deilarid-thati
tsoi:-othroity.lindstitedevitwiltdoidik4sugico,

WRY Doss not the tory organ print the-reso-
lutions of Frank Hughes, with which hepro-
posed to switch:Peinisilittola off the track of
this 'Union, andruii-Jhi state among-the ret,ol
traitors? Is it fearfid of the troth of these re-
solutions,Hofer as the poolthey affoidofDemo-
cratic complicity with southern traitors is con-
cerned? or is Frank Hughes' authority worth-
less ? Thepeople would like toknOw.

fo t.(n ;"' • orrvvvJc. j R )1-VII
"

The -Ernanoipiiiion Prod:a:nation
&offal Order Issued -by Gen.. M'Olellan-

IhrtrAanits Alum ON TM Poloxte,
CAM" Mph!, SILUaITOBO,

October 7, 1862.
GENERAL ORDER No. 163.

The attention of the officers and soldiers of
the army of the Potomac: is called to General
Order No. 132, War Departinent, Sept. 24,
1862,publishing to the army the President's
proclamation of Sept. 22d. A proclamation of
such grave ' Moment to the nation, officially
communicated to the army, altar& to the gene-
ral commanding an opportunity of defining
specifically to the officers and soldiers under
his command, the relation borne by all persons
in the military service. of the United States
towards the civil authorities of the Govern-
ment. ,

TheConstitution confides to the civil authori-
ties, legislativ,e, judicial,;, end.,executive, the
power and duty of- making, expounding, and
executing the Federal laws. Armed forces are
raised andkuppOrted simply tosustain the civil
authorities, and are to , be , heldin strict anbordi-
nation thereto-hiall respects. This fundamen-
tal rule of our political system is essential to
the security of ourRepublican institutions;and
should be thoroughly understood and observed
by every' 'soldier. The principle upon which,
and the objects for;which, armies shall be em-
ployed in suppressing rebellion, must be deter-
mined and declared by the civilauthorities, and
the Chief Executive, who is charged with the
administration of the National affairs, is the
proper andenlysouree through which theviews
and''orders' of ' the Government can be made
known to thearmies of, the nation. , iDlicinslini by officers and Soldlirs concerning
public measures detepninal upon end declared
by the Goverment wlitni. carried but, beyond
the ordinary. temperate and respectful expree-
sionof opinicili, tend greatlyto -impair and de-
stroy the discipline and efficiency of the troops,
by substituting the spirit ofpolitical faction for
that firm, steady and earnest support of the
authority. of the Government; which is the
highest duty of the America 4 'soldier. The
remedy fcir political errors, if any are commit-
ted, Is to be found ' only in the action of the
people at the polls. ,

l'n thus calling the attention of this army to
the-true relation between-the soldiers and • the
Goyernment, the general commanding> merely
adveite to an evil against" which it has-been
thought advitiable, during, our whole history,
toguard thearmies of the Republic; and in so
doing, he willnot be-Considered, 'by any right-
minded pexson, .1111 casting-any:reflection upon
that loyalty and good conduct which has been
so fully illustrated upon so many battle-fields.

. In:carrying:. al/ minium; of public policy;
thiCtriny-willof &Oise 'raided by Vie same
rules ofmagma Christianity that have ever
controlled its conduct towards the defenceless.

• By command of Major Gen. McClellan.
JAMES A. HABDIR,

Ldent.,polonol, aid-do-camp, ActingAssistant
Adintaistlatefieral: '

'

Ergg'-.IV.44'.'O:)SRoiNIA:
Capture jg a Rebel Wagon Tata, Two firm

of lrttligy, One, Randred Stand of Arnie,
and Fifty Priaoeti. ' -

Baramoan, October 7..
Thn,American has the following special dis-

patch from Cumberland :

,"Imkulen'A entire wagon_ train, embracing
supplies ofallkinds, twopieces of artillery, one
hundred: small arms, and.fifty prisoners, were
Captured, and Col: irlieynolds is inpursuit of
him up the *eat,pac9on."

. :' • THE,:BALTIMORE ELECTION.
• , • Barmutost Oct. 8.

The cltillettionfor Mayor-and Conncil is
FPNeding TM quietly to-day, notwithstand-
'frig the' anticipations of adiffieulty between the
Mends of the regular and independent can&

Gen, Wool issued a proclamatlou this morn-
iug Mmonncing that, as 'Conunander of that
Department,. he would take all, proper means
to prevent' disorder.

A squadron of cavalry and a small force of in-
fantry are on dutyla the city, in :case of heed.
The prospects are that a small vote will be

MARKETS BY TELEGIBAPH.
hOWILPHIA, C:tt()ber 8

Florir ;comes forward, and with a very, light
stook—the tendency of pries i favor of fell-
ers, Tbaralka gcod Vara), arid 4,090 bbls.extra fainiliaold at $6: ;,superfuie isheld
flribltattrs6.26, Thera•is but flour
here, and it is firm at $8.76. 300- bbls. cornmeal sold at $8.12i. There is an active de-
mand for wheat, and 12,000bus. white sold at
$43401.86, and 'tome w,.kiteat, $1.5041,60.

Rye se l 8 on arrival at 740. for old, and 68c. for
new. Corn in good request, and 3,000 bushels
yellow sold at 790. Oats are scarce and in de-
mand, at,4144440. • Oloverseed sellacn arrival
;at 16®6.25, and !kismet' at 11.9012).1.95. Cof-
dee hasadvanced, with sales of Rio at 23(24c.
cash. Whisky is firm at 85c.

•

- Raw Irma, Oct. 8.
„Cotton.quiet at regular prices, sales at 554:4_

551 ;- Flour advanced Sc.; sales of 14,600 bble.
at $5 45( 5. 65.5:07.400; $820(46.30 for Ohip;
and $6 16(4680 for southern ; Wheat advanced
1(42e. sales of 150,000 bus: at, ,S 1 1101 18 for
Chicago spring; and 81 16q11,22 for Milwau-
kie club. 130111:11141vanditie-sides 75,000 bus. at
610621c. ; pork firm at $lO 86M0 50 for
Mem ; laid buoyantat 9/4101e. ; whisky stea--4 at 881®84c,---Bectspur of flour, 19,100bbls.
Wheat 114;f13 las. corn 110,319 talk • '

Sterling. exchapge „was tis morning firm at820871 per cent premium`, and la noW held
At 88 pAr cent. Stocks active and higher. Chisago andRock Island. 881 ; Cumberland Coal,
16.; Miele Central Reitroad,',B4l; • .1111nole
Central Bonds, 106 ; Michigan Southern, 81New York Central, 1041; Pennsylvania Coal,4081 ; Beading, 79 ; .Virginia, 6s 641 ; Tennes-see, 6e 671 ; Deland-Notee,'l9l ;ITreiuniry, -7
threetenths 105 j. Coffee sales-87.000 bags
of Rio at 281 eta. At the tea sale to-day, there*as asmall offering, all of greens, and all soldat full,PriCea. .1480n; 88a89-Young
47}(251; Hyson Skins, 66171} eta. ; Swan-ay, 71} eta. ; gunpowder, 993,61 18.

, „ ,;„1 -llartlMOßS, .Oct. 8.flour BIM; Ohio eitra16 75 ; wheat steady;
rn quiet, yellow 70(471c. - whiskey firm at

; coffee steady at 22424c. ; provisionset. 1 4,,,rqp •

IRMO Xintrtisnu`nts:
~ .

WANltirTaltSblT.,-A Comfortable
, ,flonaa, 41'UL•4l .'or, 7 'rooms.is a ragactable

4 hhn hnnd ' d 4.44,..'. , ,: DAVID,34611----r---. 1 T r. • anitibursPost Offise.oat&dal• -.-., • -;
-,..•

..,
.

LOST,
TN Market, this morning, a Pocket Book

costaMing 2 two dollar bilis. and a one franc Woe,
and oneEnglish shilling land Etalle ASZ receipts. The
pocket booat was left lay on Christian Ivy's stand be.
tween the two market housea. The finder will be re-
warded by leaving it at this office.

octff.dlt. CHARLES GORDON.

FIRST CITY TROOP RESTAURANT.
THE undersigned has opened a new

Restaurant and Itsfreslunent Saloon in the newly
fitted uproom. in linnima's building, Third. deed, next
door to the Magnetic Te'egraph Office, where he is pre-
pared to serve upPystera, Game, and the delicacies of
the season or aSuperior , manner. The alio-n will be
opened for the accommodation of the public to-morrow,
the 9th inst. Philadelphia Ale and Lager constantly en
hand, and of the beat brands. Call and see.

GEORGIM DRESS.. .

Harrisburg, Opt. %lien -d2to

Vi.e.P ANTED WhitaW:Tr anjogiCsook
coomate Walnut street.

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.

ON Thursday morning, at 10o'clock, the
subscriber will dispose of a large quantity of

Householdanti Kitchen Furniture, cons.sting in part of
the fol'oring described avtlolea : _

One Spring Mattress and Bedstead.
Cne Mahogany Bedstead and Mattress.
One Cottage Bedstead, (large size,) and Mantas.
One Mahogany Bola.
SixSpring Bottom Chaim.
Two Dressing Bureaus, marble tops.
Two MarbleTop Washstand,.
TwoGilt Frame Mirrors, and two Mahogauy Frame

Mirrors.
One Plain Washstand.One Sewing Stand.
One SolidMahogany Hat Back.
OnoParlor -Brussels Carpet.
One Pier Table, and one MarbleTop Card Table.

•hntry and Dining Room Oil Cloth.
Together with a large lot of Household and Kitchen

Furniture too numerous to mention.
Sale to take place,on the.orendses in Walnut Street,

one door above the corner orFourth street.
JOHN P. WILLIAMS.

tv. Bain, ducticheer.. otl7-d2t.

JONF-8H 0 USE,
MORNSIL OF -

NLARKETIT AND !LAMENT SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA.
ir • •Josicra • PAOPRINTOK.

(Rulactrvi CONDOMS BY RUSS 00ViBLT.)
Th'a is a First Class Bete, iwtt. lorded the central

-partof the city.- It-is 'kept in the beat manner, and Its
patrons will tad every accommodation Lobe met with ha
the Ilea 40 iiiie€ inthe O=4El- 8•80-dig

DESERTED from Camp Boat, ira., on
the 19th day of Fept=mb9r, JohnAlohoer, private

in Co. D 127th Rut P. V. The said Richner Le 111
years ot age,b feet inches le heighth, lair complex.
ton, bl • e eyes and light hair. Any person delivering
him totbe Provost MA'AMOf the district willretteive the
compensation allowed by government.

R. .11. CARLAoc 6.d3t. Cipt. 00.,D, 127th JEtegt. t'. V,
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

OW is the time to have your: Honeee
.Papered. Ge to:Hold* 9. Elbsiferls, No. 12 Market

street, near the bridge, Wall Paper ant Window 'nude
Store. Paper banging personally attended to. Mtwork
warranted. • - oottlkitc.

WIRItISBURO COAL OIL DEPOT.
OR the safety of o mourners, we have
established nto Oil Depot at the corner oT Peon

an! Market Ararat,. all our oils see testeCand
%WA sell none event satitas prove to be.nomoMploinVe,
cher ant:free Crates ilosailbr as prsiotleitteei— We biter
at present thefollowinglustly celebrated in ands. Meg.sae, Robinson, Nabronaand Lacher, lower than: can be
purchase i elsewhere in- this place, either wholesale or
Wan. Also an extensive assortment or Lamps, Chins-
engistiteSklint a'oer tnlhnenese Barnes,aoacaa tlfe.,w.m.a.ate
coal 00. Oallatutaanary yourselves,

NICHOL: a BOW Ila.h,Oersterott, eroutarni lariat Street.

SALE
.-.410--

VAIATAB,LA ;PROPERTY.
Wla be Bola at Public Sale, on

SATURDAY OCTOBER 11th, 1882,
atthe house of Daidel Wagner, (old Seven Stars
Hotel,) the fallowingptoperty, viz :

let. A tweein.tract of laid, WIZ sores mot 18 'rods,Maimed near theaty line, inSwatters township, *Coln-ing the Heyzione halm. and of Wm. Coldir, land of
Jacob.heal apd Middlitown .thtstinke. Bald land,(kaolin as D. Rhoads' lithe kilns,) is Well cultivated, andcontains two lime in operation. The improvements'
Imo h `flame 'henna with ;ontlbuildinp, two, welts of
good and sufficientwater,and two limo kilns. MAN2d A.l2ty lot, in Wont' street, ;between Washhigton
avenue and. Vine'street, adjoining WITL-liirius—Lsrullia and
Charles Beriberi's estate, 82 min. and I sec. by 210
mind .lhoreurn Alt erected: a good ,.twit-wary brinkHouse, with the neoessery out buildings ; also a tins
garden in thebest order. ; _

helot° 'commence at 01:o'clock wi K., when attendancewillbe given and terms madeknown by
oclet -dtlr." , , J. L. 11111811t.

.

WEST CHESTER ACADEMY
AND.MEIXTAY INsTrrtaz, AT WNWCHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commencetb?..wiwtklrweinor its% ,oslenslarmentbs on. the Ist ofMinolta/text. Thecourse of instruction is thoroughand egtensive, desinged end arranged to prep toe,boysarl& young notforlittuntelis or-Going% The printilpal,

who devotes all bun time to the interests of his school
end tot is moniedby sentient:4-of abliwysod -Amp/Wenn:4 The Cierathi: Vouch `and Sunahnlanguages aretaught by native resident teachers, enoutput& which ,will Do relay appreciated by thepatrons of the tostitutton

ThefiGlitory Department to ander the ohnrgo otklaJor.G. roloktdor; orPhtladokblicwhoio tinklificatknis forthe position are eztanivety known. Ito tattoo and
roonlroments' oo not, In spy way_ Weave with theUtersij'deportmonto, wbile eignlment among the cadet
corps.in lest opUonol. . .

Foroiiolougo apply.- io.septB-wearbn WM. F. Wnita, 4, M., Ponolpoi.

HiRIOS MilkiI014•11tIR SALE,
. .riIIELS handsome property recently occa—-y pied by the PENNSYLVANIA_ IIFALOLII CoLIGIPIE.is retired for sale. It Is Well Suited either lhra privateResidence or a Bleeding School, being supplied with gas,water, .bath ronne,.herster,.roltP• Tho groundscontain valuable Fruit Treesand bhrebbery. Timplacewill be sold lov7 and possession k,iVen Witlfin reasonabletime. 1?Or terms, &c., apply to. •

NHS. S. S. WAUGH, or
BR. WM. H., .111GLYIExecutors cf./finds of Rev R. Waugh, dacNi.

. • -
6•24.deodU••• • •

NOTICE TO VOLUNTEERS.
N office to recruit for MAJ:ROBERTS'.BATALLION of .MktaVY ARTILLMMY Ass beenopened on Third Weal; neer Market, liarrliburg. seOMB te Ike oat, one authorized to recruit for FONT YON-ROE, those. desiring' t& enlist do well to -apty awonce to GINI H. BOWNN,09410 w ROorflOng OfEcer,Batter

. ANDERSON- OAVALA:X.rpHE office for recruit' for this organization
boestii•Optined at the old 'Awe, Colder's Stage Office, Market Square. Any persons

of good character who may done to .onlist, orobtain information as to the dutiesof the Troop,will please WI ou'or :address,'' - -

WILL. C. SELLER,00t2411w - Lance Corpora.
-

MRS. HEGMAN:,Tekßeatfuliy informs
the pain° that! -Shit' le now ready to' receivescholar on the, Photo and Melodeon, either at her regd.

cancel:or:that-of'hei appliamis please addrelfeat either of the mule stores.
BEMlldhl will glae,privele.teMMte fat theneedy,

teernisoiand tattn laitgesBoB.* 4 60.14 W
FOE SALE.—

A TWO-STORY frame House, sitctattglLi in ghort street. • -
. :

es9o-dtt WY. K. Niutiumul.
VXTENSPiII

.6304 ;44v 1-4 jimpsr=tWardfoti,''

2mustments.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Stoat, below State Capital Hotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
each a bright array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment J the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.
Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-

TATION already acquired for this

blemmouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a jug pride in announcing for this
week, commencing September 29th, the

Greatest Living Gymnast in the Country,
CURTIS IRWIN,

In connection with the
BEST DANSEUSES

on the American Stage,
MISS HATE FRANCIS,

MISS LICENCE FRANCIS,
and MISS HATE ARCHER ;

and the American Nightingales
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,

and MIRS JULIA EDWARDS ; also
DICK BERTHELON,

The Champion Bone Player of the World, and
WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To
FEMALE

every evening with the great
FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTRELSEY.

AMMON.20 cents
'Doors open at'! °o'clock. Commenceat 7,4.

808 EDWaltte,Sole Leeeee and Manager
LINOLg TO wilY,..king ofthe Bucktails, Superintendent.

lor TOM BROJILFIELD, the Great fithlopean Come.
than or the day, will appear on Wednesday night•

New Winertistmtnto.
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street, _Harrisburg, Pa.,
DI4LLII IS

1:1' XA. TV.CO *A
NM' ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

maker'', from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BIMT MANUFACTURED INSTRU

KENT'S, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise In general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PIIIILICATIONS always on
hand. Mode sent by mail to any' part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking Owe, and all kinds of
pictures alwayaon hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From mnaliesi to largest aims.

Any style of frame made to' order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
8 Market street.febl9-wesl,

FOR SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

,Two Brick Roues, and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

Forpartioulere enquire of
met JOHN

iy-26d2tow3m Cornerof Second and Pine *um

FOR THE SOLDIERS;
A NOTRE& new assortment just opened

at BOGNER'S CHEAPBOOS MBE; consisting Af
WRITING CASES.

Expressly manufacturedfor the soldiers.

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND

WRITING MATERIALS
OF EVERY VARIETY,

SOLD AT
REDUCED RATES,

Ittringer's Patent Beef Tea•
A SOLID Concentrated Ixtraet of Beef

Z3l.sud TOPtobleo, convertible inunadistely, into •

sisntrisiOng end delicious Soup or Beef Tea.
approved by a unmoor or oar Middens who

ties it la oar !levitate for the sastenanoe for our
wounded.

DMINITIONS rox Usz.—Out up ons-dfth part of a
cake of the extract, peer on boiling water, about •

link, more Dams, acmrdbog to tbeetrength desired. Inaft minutes it will be entirely dissolved.
Thbi admirable artiole mudenses into • compactform, all the substantial arid nutritive properties of •

large bulk of meld and vegetzblea. The readiness with
Irina it dingo/yea Into ,arich and palatable soap or ten,
which would require boors of prepsuation, accordingtot/musing metkux‘la an'advantage in many Oast! a
ofWI to obvious to need tirging.,

,tor wale by DOCK, Jr., It Co.

A RARE OBANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.
PRE canal grocery store and Rockville

Rouse,.known as the Updegrove Look Property,
situated eve miles &Vora itruviliburg, fronting effilt, on
the Pennsylvania Canal and west on the ligisquelutnneriver road, will be gold if applies ter soon.

The grocery More, it notthe very beat stand on .the
tine of thefattia le only equaled by one other. A large
hew barn **gable bile recently been built, so that each
boat team minhe looked up separately. also plea by of*beds,hayinsosos corneilb, two store homier for grain,

house, mikes, and indeed every eenvenbinee
that is neeeimmy- for carrying on the buerness. The
.040 Ut within three hundred yards- of the Rockville
defot,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
Behuythdll railroad also. Persons wishing toplaniurse,
Pleaseapply on the prewiees, to

anlB..w*alstlB6B W. P. HENRY.
FOR BALE.

Frills subscriber offersfor sale on reason-
'. able terms, two Very Ilse .‘ Young Defiance." Col4,

one two, and the other:three years'oid next sPrlog-
sell94ltr - GNOME W. POWER. '

FOR ~.•BALE.
BUSHELS prime Yellow Corn.3.000see Nabob barley:is% ...►in quality.

200 Inuit& *
60barrels whisky, Drat quality.

i quire at RICHARD HOGELAND,"461143 t EnWashington Avenue, Hitniabusig..,

rilab general variety of goods for --ad—
JL ,IssieNt the

_

TOILET,
to LOOM a/Saner% W unsurposedfia

; . - 91 Markel. 89991.

invoice of Lemons, Prune', Pei
Ar MI. lOW t12212!

iwnota`kitowiciN,
VON.„ . , - Cm. Front and *net Mweetc

111AFARIICkmda.and Sweet Zhooolate,
4,71 tbrinkrA JON/CWINVE, MedadWINS myl


